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Sources and Impacts
of Ammonia Emissions

What is Ammonia?
Ammonia (NH₃) is a colorless gas with a distinct odor released naturally during the
breakdown of organic matter (U.S. EPA 2017). Ammonia is produced from natural
processes and can also be manufactured for a variety of end uses. The most
common end use is fertilizer. Gaseous ammonia naturally occurs at standard
atmospheric pressure (normal ambient conditions). Under higher pressure,
ammonia exists in liquid form, vaporizing as pressure decreases.

Ammonia is a natural component of the nitrogen cycle (Figure 1). Nitrogen found
in plant organic matter, such as leaves, and crop residues can be transformed to
ammonium through a process called mineralization. Urea, coming from feces and
urine, can also be hydrolyzed, and converted into ammonium. If not used by plants
or other biological processes, ammonium can be transformed into ammonia and
volatilized or released into the atmosphere as a gas. Volatilization of ammonium to
ammonia increases at pH levels above 8, and in moist and warm environments
(Killpack and Buchholz 1993).

Sources of Ammonia Emissions
Ammonia can be emitted from natural and human activities (Figure 2). In the U.S.,
human activities such as fuel combustion and agricultural fertilizer application, are
responsible for 80 to 92% of emissions while natural sources, such as wildfires, make
up 8 to 20% (Behera et al. 2013; U.S. EPA 2021). Natural sources of ammonia, in
order of magnitude of contribution, include wildfires, vegetation, and soils not

Figure 1.Nitrogen cycle emphasizing ammonia loss through volatilization adapted from Aguirre-
Villegas, Ruark, and Larson 2018; Aguirre-Villegas, Larson, and Ruark 2018.
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managed for agricultural products (U.S.
EPA 2021). Vegetation can emit and
absorb ammonia depending on
equilibrium with the surrounding air. In
addition, all living organisms emit
ammonia, including humans. Forest and
grassland fires also emit a significant
amount of ammonia resulting from both
natural and human activities (Behera et
al. 2013). Ammonia emissions from
human activities are larger than
emissions from natural sources.
Approximately 80% of total ammonia
emissions in the U.S. are from
agricultural sources including both
fertilizer application and animal manure
(Figure 2).

Trends in Ammonia Emissions and Concentrations
Ammonia concentrations in the atmosphere near the Earth’s surface over the U.S. have been increasing in recent
decades (Yao and Zhang 2019; Yu, Nair, and Luo 2018;Warner et al. 2017). Studies recognize several reasons for this
increase in concentration. A warming climate is one proposed reason for increased ammonia volatilization from
nitrogen fertilizers and manure specifically (Shen et al. 2020). Increased nitrogen fertilizer application to compensate

for these ammonia losses and to produce food
for a growing population also increases
atmospheric ammonia concentrations (He et al.
2021). Recently measured average ammonia
concentrations across the U.S. can be seen in
Figure 3.

Impacts of Ammonia on the
Environment and Human Health
Ammonia has a variable life (hours to a few
days) once it is released to the atmosphere
before being deposited both near and far from
the source of emission (10–100 kilometers on
average) (Tournadre et al. 2020; Nair and Yu
2020). Ammonia has the potential to negatively
impact human and environmental health
(Figure 4). When concentrated, ammonia
exposure causes acute symptoms such as eye
and nose irritation and coughing (50 to 100
ppm). As concentrations increase, impacts

increase in severity to airway disfunction (150 ppm), and death (2,500 ppm and greater) (NRC 2008). Chronic exposure
to ammonia inhalation at lower concentrations causes respiratory irritation with asthma-like symptoms and decreased
lung function (Ali et al. 2001; Rahman, Bråtveit, and Moen 2007). Indirectly, ammonia can also react with other gases in
the atmosphere and create fine particulate matter (PM₂.₅) which can be inhaled by humans negatively impacting
cardiovascular and respiratory health (Brook et al. 2010).

Ammonia released into the atmosphere can be deposited directly on land or water damaging ecosystem health
(known as ammonia deposition). When deposited on land, ammonia increases soil acidity negatively impacting plant
growth and overall biodiversity (Behera et al. 2013; Krupa 2003). Deposited ammonia can damage plant tissue and
decrease plant ability to resist extreme weather conditions and pathogens (Guthrie et al. 2018). Runoff of deposited
ammonia or direct deposition to water bodies increases the concentration of nitrogen in water. This can lead to

Figure 3. Average ammonia concentrations by site collected in 2020 by the
Ammonia Monitoring Network (AMoN) in the U.S. and Canada (NADP 2021).

Figure 2. Sources of ammonia emissions in the U.S. adapted from U.S. EPA 2021.
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eutrophication (or a reduction in water
quality, including algae blooms) that
impacts recreation, contaminates drinking
water sources, causes fish kills, impacts
aquatic ecosystems, and decreases
biodiversity (Paerl, Dennis, andWhitall 2002;
Guthrie et al. 2018). Ammonia also interacts
with soil bacteria and can transform into
nitrate, which can enter groundwater
through leaching (Paerl, Dennis, andWhitall
2002). Ammonia deposition on soil can also
contribute to the formation of nitrous oxide,
a potent greenhouse gas (Krupa 2003).

Ammonium ions can serve as a marker for
ammonia deposition. Data from 2020
indicates ammonium ion concentrations
from wet deposition are highest in the
Midwest and Great Lakes region, continuing
through Texas and some of the Southeast
(Figure 5) (NADP 2021). High ammonium ion
concentrations in regions such as the
Midwest and Texas are related to livestock
emissions frommanure, urine, and bedding
(Felix, Elliott, and Gay 2017).

Ammonia Emissions and
Animal Agriculture
Nationally, agriculture is responsible for 70%
to 82% of ammonia emissions (U.S. EPA
2021; Behera et al. 2013; Roe et al. 2004).
Manure is a significant source of those
ammonia emissions. Livestock has varying
rates of efficiency in nitrogen use from their
diets and, as a result, pass much of
consumed nitrogen that is not used into
urine and feces. For example, dairy cows
pass 75 to 80% of dietary nitrogen out in
urine and feces. In livestock facilities, urinary
nitrogen as urea causes the majority of
ammonia emissions (Hristov 2011). Globally,
cattle are responsible for nearly half of all
livestock ammonia emissions where, in
decreasing order of emissions, goats, pigs,
chickens, sheep, buffalo, ducks, and horses make up the rest (Liu et al. 2022).

Factors that increase ammonia emissions in agricultural systems are similar to factors that promote nitrous oxide
emissions and nitrate leaching.Warm, moist environments with high pH cause high nitrogen loss from fields where
manure or synthetic nitrogen fertilizers are spread (Mahmud et al. 2021). Loss of nitrogen through ammonia emissions
also leads to financial loss for the farmer. Nitrogen fertilizers must then be purchased to replace what is lost, further
contributing to ammonia emissions when applied. Emissions can be reduced through improved manure management
practices, particularly by injecting or incorporating manure after application. Aside frommanure management,
practices to reduce ammonia emissions include cover crops for nitrogen fixation, improving livestock nutrition
management to reduce excreted nitrogen, and reducing soil pH (Mahmud et al. 2021).

Figure 5. Ammonium ion wet deposition in the U.S. (NADP 2021).

Figure 4.Direct and indirect environmental and health impacts from ammonia,
developed with inputs from Zhu et al. 2015; Liu et al. 2022; Hristov 2011.
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How are Ammonia Emissions Measured or Estimated?
Quantifying ammonia emissions is important to establish baselines and propose strategies to reduce health and
environmental impacts. Ammonia emissions can be measured or estimated using experimental methods and models,
respectively. Experimental methods include both atmospheric, ground-based measurements, and remote sensing
satellite technology utilizing spectrometry from satellites (Nair and Yu 2020; Heald et al. 2012).

Modeling ammonia emissions can be used to quantify emissions across a system using data from experimental
methods. Outputs from these models help scientists and farmers identify strategies to reduce emissions from a
system, including a farm. In general, ammonia emissions can be modeled by using process-based and statistical
models. Process-based models represent or simulate a biological system and the related processes within that system.
These models include the interactions (e.g., physical, chemical, biological, geological, etc.) between the system and
other variables such as management practices and environmental factors. For example, process-based modeling can
be used to represent different manure management systems based on the relationships between ammonia emissions
and manure characteristics, management practices, and ambient temperature. Statistical models use experimental
data to verify the mathematical relationship between the emissions data and other variables such as environmental
factors, management practices, manure characteristics, etc.

Models and experimental data can be used to understand the source and magnitude of ammonia emissions as well as
make decisions on management practices that minimize ammonia losses. Management practices such as composting,
increased milk production, or diet modifications for example can be modeled to assess their impact on emission losses
from an entire system (IPCC 2019). The modeled emissions from a system with and without the selected management
practice can provide information on the impact of integrating this practice. This can be used to compare various
management practices for one system before investing in the technology or practice.

Summary
Ammonia emissions are predominantly released from human activities. Agricultural activities are the major
contributor to ammonia emissions, particularly from livestock manure and fertilizer application. Ammonia can affect
human health or form other substances, such as particulate matter, that have negative health and environmental
impacts. Once ammonia is released into the atmosphere, it can redeposit onto land and water causing environmental
degradation. Nitrogen losses from agricultural systems also result in financial losses as the fertilizer value is lost. This
creates the need to purchase synthetic nitrogen fertilizers that have an economic burden but also contribute to
environmental impacts during production. Measuring and modeling emissions from different management practices
can provide insight and guidance on how to reduce losses.
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